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the course of this give-and-take relationship, Neuer became a psycholo
gist. and Adler a philosopher. Henceforth, the 'two had an identical view
point. Adler felt, and often said, that Neuer was the one among his dis
ciples who understood him best.

Neuer beoame a psychiatrist and a practitioper of Adler's method.
Naturally, there -was a personal touch in his way of treatment which was ·
antirely his own. It was characterized by caustic witticisms,a sort of
quite different from Adler'S. With a pun, or even with a cynf cal."
remark made in a slang not to be trcinslated, he 'would lay bare the tihr-e ade
)f a neurotio structure so that the patient, while laughing, was deeply
rt ruck wi th a truth.

:1.UInOr

This man, a great teacher and a great scholar, surpassing all of ·
Lt8 in knowledge, was J at the same time, modest to the point of humility.

ie could have written scores of books, just jotting down those things
knew better than anyone else, thus becoming the Plato of his Socrates,
Alfred Adler. In fact, he did not write more than about a dozen short
~ticles and pamphlets, most of them explaining, in a popular f'orm, In
~ii vidual Psychology. Virtually nothing of what he taught us in his lec
ture courses has ever been published. He always tel t that what he said
3till was not final; critioal of himself more than of others, he saw the
potential objections and counter-arguments, and did not want to put into
1vriting and into frozen print fihat he himself did not accept as a final
formulation. So he died leaVing nothing but the neQory of an extraordi
nary man to those who mew him.
~e

Life did not give him much outward success. Some time in the Jtwen
ties, he moved from Vienna to Berlin.' Just when success was within his
grip, Hi t Ler came, and he had to quit ~ Back to Vienna he went, then to
Par'Ls, to Palestine, and back to Paris again. Tl1ere, the Nazis caught up
,vith him. While never being actively interested in politics, he knew and
3very'body 'knew J that Adler's spirt t and his teachings were incompatible
tIt th totalitarianism and diotatorship, be they red or' brovvn. They would
nave killed him, if they had known what he really was. Fortunately for
.urn, they did not understand him •

.

And they could not have killed the spiri t, anyway.

Dr. Erwin Wexberg, New Orleans.

A FIGHTER FOR
,

j)

UTH

Kindness, modesty, human understanding and friendly interest 

;hese are the characteristics of Ida Loewy's personality which come to
;he minds of her friends when they speak of her. 'That she also had the
-:pirit of a fighter may seem at first surprising.Twnult and shouting are
~ot the marks of the fighter, but the firm,determined belief in a cause •
.da Loewy was a disciple of Alfred Adler. She was truly devoted to his
.eachf.ngs whi.oh she mastered thoroughly. \
She loved ohildren. Her love was not superficial and pampering
thus weakenf.ng- it . was a curati"fe and helping love. Aad. if she had.
o be, and she had to be many times, because "problem-parents u. are -just
-=) frequent
as uproblem"children if J then this small and quiet woman could
..ide ed :'get tiough" •.She avoide~ offending the II adults", she never can 
Ired high handedly, but knew Lns t aad how to make many parents realize
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through a joking remark past mistakes in the upbringing of their chil

dren.
There is an old saying "Where there are mighty ones, be on the
side of the weaker." Ida Loewy interpreted it "Where there are pa:rents,
be on the side of the child." The children felt that, and she was able
to get in close contact with even the most difficult youngsters. She ne
ver talked down to the children's level. Her charges'sensed that she was
on their level, and she soon gained their confidence.

I have seen her work in a most artistic way in her child guidance
clinic. We worked in close touch with each other in the criminal-psycho
logical work shop (Arbeitsgemeinschaft). This had been formed in Vienna
at the suggestion of Alfred Adler under my direction after the 5th Inter
national Congress for Individual Psychology at Vienna in the fall of
1930. It was amazing how fast Ida Loewy learned her wayabout in the
field of adolescent delinquenoy~ Her article in the special edition of
the International Journal for Individual Psychology (Vol.9, No.5, Sep
tember-October 1931) "Impressions at the Juvenile Court" shows that her
ke en power of observation equaled her understanding of humanity. She
~losed her article with the following sentences:
"They (the judges) seek out the delinquents' greatest desires and
their deepest despair and realize that there hardly ever exists spiri 
tual ~etchedness (Verwahrlosung) unless the youngster has been pre 
viously mistreated. They recognize that the' deeply rooted inferiority
feeling of today's youth ma.kes them strive especially hard for recogni-'
tion, with which their social feeling could not keep up. Thus only' the
useless side of life was left to them in which to find recognition.

"The unoovering of all the youth's previous achievements - and
there is' none too un1rr~ortant to be mentioned - instills in the young
stiers faith in their chances of advancement J and makes them see the use-e:
lesness of their m1sbohavior~ that was direoted toward a fallacious goal. '
lnstead of emphasizing self-control they are taught the value of consi
deration for their fellovvmen, .because this consideration alone enables
them to get out of themselves and to find others.
"Mode:rn eduoation has disoarded bodily punishment; it is to be
hoped that it soon will also discard mental punis~~8nt. Slowly intensi
fied training of courage and of charaoter traits, advooated by Indivi
dual Psychology Child Guidance Clinios., :will lead youth tro their reco
very. 'All human faults are expiated by pure human.eness' .f~

Pure humaneness in the servioe of the fight for youth .. -that was
the work of Ida Loewy, and on her grave there might be written:

Blessed are the pure in heart,
For they shall sec God,
Dr. Edmond Schlesinger

.
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IN MEMORY OF IDA LOEWY

Whonovar my thoughts wan.der back to the years gone by, to the
assooiations I had, the friends I made, there are certain memories that
invariably come back , There are two reoolleotions that stand indelibly
in my mind, when in my thoughts I converse with Ida Loewy. She, with a
heart as pure as a child's and an interest for her fellowmen which1s
l.--a:rely found was often my great helper in guiding children. as I was
proud to be her helper in many oases where medioal advice was needed. If
a~J'er there was a person who oombined "motherly love" for· all these chil
Jren under her oare with psychological wisdom it was Ida. I never saw a
Jhild resisting for even the first interview the kindness, henevolence ·
and the educational tricks that poured from her in an interminable flux.
Two incidents are unforgettable: Once she sent a child to my clinic

to state whether the symptoms the boy showed were physioal disturbances

or nervousness. The boy, 12 years old, was the older of two children.The

younger one was 9, much taller than his brother, good-looking and healthy,

ifhilo the patient was small, pale, shy, with intestinal trroub Le that oau
~'ed much disturbanoe at school. The ohild's mother brought a whole batte
~y of medioal tests with her. The ohild had been examined by the best
ohysic1ans in town and by all the specialists in the field of his 111 
ness. The result of all the internal, laboratory and X"ray examinations

N~ nil. Unfortunately for the child, I believed in the tests; fortuna
tely, Ida didn't. Maybe I was still blinded by the respect for medical
39ience, and oertainly I knew the exoellent reputation that all "the phy~
31cians enjoyed who had seen the child before it came to see me. Quite
against my usual caution I examined the child for his psychical "over
3~ruoture", disregarding for once the principle of clarifying the "strruc 
bure" totally. There were many nervous ill-adjustments in the child so

.3.pparent that I let myself be fooled. Not so Ida. With her ardent desire

to help the child, to see more clearly, another attempt was made to

dis~

cover a physioal ailment. And when it was disoovered, a very rare type
)f spasmodic obstruction of the bowels, an operation helped to remove the
~hysical trouble. Then radiantly Ida set out to help the child to remove
.llS complexes. I don't know where the ohild is now, I don't know whether
lis people are still alive after all the changes that have taken place.
3ut if they are somewhere in this world, I hope that mother and child
lever will forget that it was Ida's "genius of the heart" that solved the
:iddle.

The second 1no1dent was Ida's illness that after two operations and
years of suffering put a stop to a life that 'was lived in full accor
"anoe with what she taught:lndividual Psychology. The first operation had
-een very painful but Ida had gone through it oourageously, loved by all
.he nurses in the hospital and, as she said. badly pampered by everybody
~~ound her. After the second operation she said to me, "You know, I am
}ute amazed at one thing. I was always so convanced that by training one
.cul.d learn everything. So I had. hoped I would have -learned from my first
-peratLon and would have known better how to be ill. I am afraid I am not
.of.ng a better job than the first time".- And she was quite worried be ..
ause she did not like her pains better than the first time,and did not
,;et well faster.
jV\fO

ihe did not learn to be ill, that is true. In all her sufferings

he never developed the "soul of a siok per'scn'": she always retained the
arne calm spirit, even in moments of disoouragement, the same interest in
~r ohildren at the olinic s of whom she wanted to know how they were get
Lng along. And she accepted death"as she had aocepted life: as a problem
lat had to be faoed courageously.

Dr.Lydia S1cher, Los Angeles.
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Mrs.Olga Matfus, Ida Loewy's sister, sent us the following biogra-·
phical data. which we think will be interesting to many of Ida's friends.
In sohool she was always in every class the smallest but always the
best student. F.ew of her friends know that her secret ambi tion was to be
Jome an actress. Whenever she played in amateur theatrioals, she showed
~eat talent and sometimes gave very touching performances.
As a human being, she put herself entirely in the background and
11th inoreasing maturity and development saorified everything for the

:1thios of'social life. AlthOUgh she considered this the only possible ·
ray for herself, she never demanded like saorifioes from her fellowmen.
)he looked only for the good in everyone, and overlooked their short
.omt.nga , Her desire to help in every situation was unique, and she showed
.hf,s tendency even as a chd.Ld, once when her sister, who was two years
-oungez than she, lay sick in bed with a sore throat, Ida would come home
.rom sohool and try to cheer. her up with !!laking faces and telling funny
3tories.

Every child who came in contact with her instinctively feld Ida's
1.esire and talent to help. A two-year-old child with a very unrUly dispo
;~tion was brought to Ida. She sucoeeded in a very few consultations in
3tart1ng the child in the right direction so that the parents were able
;0 manage the child alone. A year later there was a relapse, and the mo
.har in desperation said to herself, "What shall I do wi th the mild?"
'he little rascal immediately said, "Oal.L for Miss Loewy" This was a whole
Tear after the ohild had seen Ida Loewy. Ida herself was amazed at it.

CHILD - HOME - SCHOOL

Anna Heinrichs and Assja Kadis
The child @lidance work (Erziehungs Beratung) founded by Alfred

idler, which is ac tual.Ly a Child...Fam11y Consultation Se:r:vice·, presents in
.t s records valuable material, that could be utilized and would be help
~'ul to many parents and teachers in solving the every day problems in the
~hild-parent relationship.

We are fortunate in having in our possession some of the notes and
uotations from the child guidance clinic of Ida Loewy. Ida Loewy was
hrough her unique personality and her talents one of the outstanding 001
aborators of Alfred Adler. In her interpretations to mothers and children
he Daterialized the basic ideas of Individual Psychology and thus re.
3aled common errors so frequently disturbing the relations between child~
en and par ents ,

We will publish for the first time, beginning with this issue, quo
taken from reoords of Ida Loewy's al.. inio. We hope it will stimula
:-, parents and teachers to ask questions which will be answered in this

(;~tions

olumn of the News under the heading of Child~Home-School. The Test trea
iJ.T8 of Ida Loewy's remarks in typical s1 tuations shall thereby help now,
s it has done so often during her lifetine~

AN EVERY DAY PROBLEM
Mother, "Jimmy, please -take your elbows off the table! I have told
:'1 that many times. You are old enough to know that I " Jimmy ( eight years
:' age) slowly removes his arms. Mother, "Take that bubble guo out of your
-ut.ht n Mother nags J1I:.1DY, and J.1IJ[lY annoys notrher , Both, nother and son,
mt.Lnue on the wrong track.
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IDA LOEWY, "If I frequently started for Vienna and I always arri
ved in Prague, I would mow that I had taken' the wrong road; and of

course I would be nore careful the next tine. On the road of education~
however, we rarely reach our goal, yet we do not change our direction.'
Mother noticed JiorJy's behavior, but she did not understand

th~

neani.ng , the "idea" behind it. Jin':ly's bad table manners e,xpressed his
feeling of insecurity, because he believed that he had lost the love of
his f'anf.Ly , as ~ there was a new-born baby in the house.
This basic fact was revealed to the nother. She then understood
the meaning of Jinny's protest. After realizing her error, she changed
her netihod , No' rnore nagging on her side and no nore trouble naking on
Jinrny's part; but nother had to axp Laf.n to JinrJy that he did not need
to have bad table manner's to regain the feeling of security. Her new
aio was to assure Jirn]y of the love of his far.1ily. He then could accept
and observe the routine of good table nanners. Mother and son were now
on the right track to reach the oomnon if goal if - good nanne.rs ,

IDA LOEWY, "Do not center your attention upon the symp t ons , but
se ek the goal they tend to. Expose this if goal if to' the child and thus
help hin see the pointlessness of his misbehavior."

,ffDER GAUNERV ATE!{ II

(FATHER OF THE ROGUES)

In menory of ny friend Hugo Sperber.
Among the many fanous Viennese attorneys who sinoe the introduc
tion of jury trials to Austria put their knowledge and eloquence at the
disposal of the oQtlaws of society there was none more original as a
person, non a more understanding aid to delinquents than Dr~Hugo Sperber.
And with pride he called hioself a disciple of Alfred Adler. These delin
quents (the ViennesG called them "Gauner-") mew what a friend they had
in this man and these stepchildren of fortune 'bestowed on him the fond
nt ckname "Gauner'vatier-" (father of the rogues).
Sperber, like any modern criminologist, did not recognize the exi

of a born criminal. He considered law breakers as a product of
social factors expressed in f ami.Ly , edue ation, unemp'Loymerrt and so on,
and thought of crine as an expression of social discQuragelnent. As, de
:qnse counsel he saw society sitting next to his client on the bench,
'cho'society "wht ch lets the unt'or-tunat e become guilty if , as he used to
,:3ay. It never occurred to ht.m however) to shroud this basic thought
"i~out oriminology behind hf.gh s oundd.ng phrases or philosophical expla
s~enoe

~~ations while delivering his defense before the court. He realized that
that would impress neither the judge nor the jury. Instead, he preferred
~o "r'Lderrt er'em dioere verum", to jestingly -spe ak the truth, and to un 
~over the false pathos of the'prosecution with a joke, moving the jUdge

.o understanding and leniency. Such stunts be c ane known all around the
~ourts. They werG told &~d retold, and some published, Some, not well
1,:~.~quainted with Sperber, considered the philosophio humor of the great
:ci.rninologist as the quaint jokes of a wit. They we're mistaken. Sper ..
. ~J."'S humor was spont aneous and vV&S effective just because it was so
.ul.abor-e d ,

